
P R O D U C T  D E S C R I P T I O N
CM Trauma Cover is a single use cover for
trauma mattresses. The package contain cover,
two cheek-forehead straps and a fixation
cushion for the head. The material properties
minimize heat loss for the  patient and
contributes to better hygiene standards. The
inside of the cover  is absorbing, the outside is
waterproof. Therfore the use of CM Trauma
Cover drastically reduce the need of cleaning.

The head fixation allow a simple and secure
immobilization of head and neck. The head
fixation is integrated with the Cover. The cushion
is easily applied onto the cover.  

CM Trauma Cover is available in child  version
and adjusted to the CM Trauma Mattress Mini. 

See next page for user manual.
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Size: 225X162 cm

Article no: CMCOVER 

Packing size: 15 pc/box

Size: 120x120 cm

Article no: CMCOVERM

Packing size: 15 pc/box

Adult cover for CM Trauma Mattress:

Child cover for CM TraumaMattress Mini:
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single use only

Material: Polyurethan, polyester and
Polyeterfoam.

Recycling: No disassembly required. Sort as
combustible waste. Contaminated waste is
sorted in accordance with the hospital's
guidelines.



User manual for CM TraumaCover

2. Tighten the velcro straps firmly
 
around the top (head) end.

1. Pull the cover over the top (head) end of
 the trauma mattress. Stretch from the foot end.

3. Place the cushion tight around the 
 patients head, the velcro fixates on
the cover. Long hair should be pulled
in  under the neck collar if possible. 

4. Fixate the  patients head with the
white  cheek-forehead straps. The
straps should be fixated against the
velcro on the cushion and cover.


